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and very small amount la per the matter of coldbloodedneas and TRAIN KILLS FATSSCOUCT III 'HIfumes. The 'consumption of can- -
diet, gums and tooth pastes la con

Program for Willamette
Exercises 60 Years Ago

"Dressed to KIH," Tax TOmm
modern story of the ander-worl-d

and Its master mind which
stantly increasing In this country.

been less than fire per cent of B.
W. D. reactors. - '

In those flocks all newly added
birds would be tested. This ar-
rangement would cut down the
cost of the test materially and
would assure continuation of the
B. W. D. eradication program.

The health of the livestock of

1 In candy, the increase has latelyHP jcmpiwj
EPHRATA, Wash., June 14

(AP) Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Ferris,
an elderly couple of Entiat, Wash.,
were killed today when the west-

bound Great Northern Oriental
been large. Our per capita, con-
sumption has grown, and our pop The Statesman of last Sunday The True

sabUshed the nrorram of the sradV American .... Miss Jose DeVoreulation Is also growing and will
keep on. The same with trams; limited train struck their automoEvangelist Former Movie t the state was reported to be in. ..." . iinsie rbile.only more so. - Tour . exceptional vitapbone

raudevllle acts have been sched-
uled for the Capitol Theatre today

exercmea or ine wuxameue unusually good conditionGraU.Mias Dor. Lam, on'
anlrerslty 60 In June.year. ago. DtUiuria ...O. E. StrongAnd here is an Important fact,

not heretofore realized here. We

opens at the Capitol theatre today,
has received acclaim all over the
eoantry. "";

Edmund Lowe, pf What Price1
Glory fame; Is the sUr In the
role of "MUe Away" Barry, brainy
and Immaculate leader of the un-
derworld and Mary Astor, -- the
patrician of the screen plays the
leading feminine role. Ben Bard
heads the brilliant supporting cast
with Charles Morton in a featured
role.'

Actor; Services at Full
Gospel Tabernacle

Charles R. Dillon and Helen I

have regarded Japan aa a formid 1171. it was not known at that Reflections of
time that there was available a the Hour. ...... .E. J Wallerable competitor with her pepper

of the exercises of 0 US1Cmint oil product. . Mr. Lyon says program
Address to ClassDiljon." well known' evangelists. that country Is not a competitor

at all. The Japanese mint is dif-
ferent from ours. It produces
mentha arvensis. - known In ; the

Degrees Conferredof i Mrs. F. ?J. Babcock there ! jjusicpublished below the program of
the commencement exercises of iLx
WUlametteiunivemity, sixty year, .SrSSSS? '. -

By ReT" C' Oration.the early days each gradu- -

trade as corn mint oil.-- Our mint
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McNARY AGREES TO
DROP EQUILIZATI0N

(Coatinned from pig 1.)

produces mentha piperita. - The
two, products are chemically dif-
ferent. .

- The corn mint oil is not permit-
ted to be imported Into this country,-e-

xcepting with special federal
permit.: It does not enter into the
trade, channels that need our, pep
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Iln, Miss Ida M. Pratt, now Mrs. ' "

corn mint oil. is Drought in now.
Special permits were obtained, and F. J. Babcock, Jos .L. Carter, for--

mer superintendent of the blind dertaken in Oregon since the
'.v..there were considerable Importa-

tions daring the time when there school. Miss Angle Grubbe. now enactment of the sheep scab era- -
-

Mrs. Bngle, and Miss Emma Free-- 'm

'
dicatiou' law, read a statement
given out by the board, "was" theland, now Mrs. Dashields.
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ia wuiing to hare the farm relief
plan as passed at the last session
tried out without such . provi-
sion. .

'

"It this really were tried out
and found to be Ineffective or on-
ly partly effective,'-'- - he said, "in
my ' opinion the administration
and the' congress, would unite up-
on an effort to devise some other
remedy that would prove to be
sound, sane and successful."

McNary expressed the belief
that the republican party would
keep its pledge to the farmers as
contained in the agricultural
plank Jn the platform adopted at
Kansas City.' declaring that . It
committed the party to the enact

James Chambers distinguished regulation that made it possible
i
to institute an abortion controlhimself as a legislator from Ben- -FOUR ARISTOCRATS

. TMapsMM Stars
and Monday They present a var "

was a runaway market in pepper-
mint oil. two and three years ago.

A Steady. Market
But Mr. Lyon says there is a

steady market for our peppermln'
oil. at 'reasonably remunerative
prices.' At good "profits, for oar
growers, because we can product
more pounds to the acre, and a
orodnct with a larrer menthol

ton county. J. D. Dennlson was a aDd eradication program.
brother of the late John N.
nison. former pastor of the First' A61, v

adoptediety which will please and enter
Edmund Lere and Mary AstorM. E. chnrch in Salm. W ir?"VH P" Ps-- Iftain the most critical. .'

' It Is . seldom that the movies loway was for. sereral terms a leg-ii- n? satisfactory infectious, abor--

content : and jester, content. and islator from Yamhill county.and Uon tcsts t0 later become classed
later a circuit Judge of .this Jlis--, W ; accredited free herds similar

ment of legislation that would trict and, also receiver of the. land, to. the way nerds are tested and
pl.ee ' agriculture on a basis . of office at Oregon City. , Miss Josie classed as accredited tuberculosis.'I'M Teconomic equality with industry.; DeVore, the Christmas fonow,in; rre herds. ..This abortion control

The McNary-Hauge- n bill, with her. graduation, became the wife 'anon n comprenensire ana mm xJfMfrJ II felt

it "" tQl. w?5r W sL m Jl J" ! "

.CWlrt R. DUleev

have arrived In Salem and' are
holding an erangelistie . campaign
In the Evangelistic Fall Gospel
tabeiacle at 13 th and Ferry
streets,

out .the, equalisation fee, -- would
create', a federal farm board,
abundantly financed to make

of Judge W. Carey Johnson. Geo.!1""? mrw anr--
ent clatees . of herds. These in- -E. Strong, the brilliant Journalist, . a h.r, mMm,nm a

for a brief time editor of the ,Ore-U-,,- H ."--loans to cooperative associations
gonian, perished in a blizzard in, found upon being tested and anand farmer controlled stabiliza

Evangelist Dillon is a converted tion corporations for the purpose southern Oregon. E. J. Waller approved abortion-fre- e herd in
was the youngest son of Father A.! which all of the cattle In the herdof preventing violent price flucmovie actor, who has spent many
F. Waller, the founder and patronyears hack of the camera and up-- tuations and of controlling agri-

cultural surpluses through the
have passed at least two succes-
sive tests without reactors being
found.fle American stage. Helen I. process of orderly marketing. Romance uauuim ra t - :fjfJTiillon is known as "The soul stir- - "The time is not far distan."ng evangelist." McNary said, "when we will con

These tnnr ncnnln a rn unusual sume our entire farm surplus at
home, but in the meantime, and

saint of Willamette.
Eighth Commencement

Veritas Prevalebit
Willamette Willamette

Thursday, July 23d, 1868
Programme

Music
Invocation
Music

rorners in the Lord s service
horn the public is invited to hear.

a daring expose of
modern- - gangdom and
the polished dandies
who prey on society
dreesed to kill t
sheeps clothinff.
Greatest Crook Picture

of the Year!

"The tests must be not less than
four months and not more than
eight months apart and no react-
ing cattle must have been remov-
ed from such herds within eight
months. An accredited abortion-fre- e

herd is any herd which has
nassed at least four successive of--

at the earliest possible date, we

Charles II. Dillon should do all that can be done leg-
islatively to remove agricultural

with a aatiafactory, flavor;. and wf
have cheaper lands on which to
grow the mint.' Oar' overhead, b
lower;.- - v.,' - -

-

Mr. Lyon finds the Oregon oil
coming into greater favor. More
large consumers are taking it and
still others are trying it out
--v In express shipments, we are at
a ; disadvantage of 18 cents
pound against cents for Indiana

'and Michigan, besides the disad
vantage of two- - days .against sb
days in time. But these disad
vantages are berncv overcome bj
arrangements for ocean shipment)
and keeping- - stocks in warehouse;
in New York. With refining x

the oil here in Salem, as is beinf
lone by Mr. Herrold, so that sale-ma- y

be made on samples, e

will,be relied upon as en
Mrely satisfactory. Mr. Lyor
starts today on his return trip ti
New York.

Mr. Herrold says we will like!"
Save about 125,000 pounds o'
peppermint oil in this d istrie
from the crop now growing an
to be harvested this summer. Mr
Lyon said be could use some o
this oil right now, in his trade, U

!t were available.
Our peppermint oil croj

brought in about $500,000 las'
year. It should bring about th
same sum this year. It should
double soon, and before long rur
Into five to ten million d&llars r
year

Brunk Returns to Old

Stripping
the mask
from Uie
King of
Crooks!

depression which has weakened
the whole- - economic nationalMINT INDUSTRY HERE IS The Student J. C Arnold ficiai tests. -- 7structure."

ASSURED GREAT FUTURE

r JESSEL'
VSitpAwra Str

seek a comedian in the field of
music. But that is what Ha:
Roach did. He heard Gene Mor-
gan and watched his silly antics at

Los Angeles performance of
of Gene and his band.

A vehicle of great dramatic

PLAN FOR HIGH STREET
ienis Mlse "en i.namoeriin "Such tests must be not lees
Geology B. F. Bond than four months or more than
Music I eight months apart and accredited
The Wandering 'abortion-fre- e certificate issued for

Winds Miss Ida M. Pratt such herds."BRIDGE FACING COUNCIL KAPHOt" VAUDEVILLE(Continued from pace 1.) Avarice J. K. Buff The board decided to investi- -
The new ordinance calling for a . . .J. L. Carter gate and determine if it would beMan's Mission.

change in the handling of garbage possible to institute a new pro--Music
in accordance with . the require What Next Miss Angle Grubbe ceaure so rar as me oaccinary ,

ments of the new incinerator, will
GEO. JESSEL "THE LASH"

Comedy Monologue Orphenm Headllner
'

GENU Mfr. Ars FOUR ARISTOPATS
ORCHESTIL VICTOR ARTISTS

come up for first reading.

(Continued from pag 1.)

peppermint oil has been increas-
ing, says Mr. Lyon, and so has the
Interest in and consumption of our
product. It has a good reputation
a--v. - This had to be made, of

y"8e: for the trade in any ar-ttc- ie

of commerce is more or
conservative and chary about tak-
ing on things from new boureet
of supply.

More Than Mint"- -

Mr. Lyon says we can produce
more articles in the line of. es-
sential oils than peppermint oil,
and should do so. We should sup-
ply spearmint and tansy and cat

Action may also be taken on
the request of the West Salem city

Progress of wane aiarrnea w
'cerned. Washington and Idaho5, Too' '' CThambe" officials will be asked if it would

The World a School. J. S. engagedbe 8ati8factory to persons
MasJc I in the poultry industry to not re--
Discords. .Miss Emma L.vFreeland nuire a test during the coming

council for an arrangement for
disposing of u garbage in Sa
lem's incinerator. .. Obedience W. Galloway year on flocks in wbich there had

Position at Marion
nip and a number of others;-at-

Aere are manv roots and leavscin .B,F. Brunk; has returned to thefhe &rug garden field that we can
""'lfJ here to advantage and at

THB LASH
r Vftaoheae rresentsti

force will be offered by the Vitaa prOiit. There, is a great future
Marion garage, where he resumes
his duties as foreman of the shop.
He held this position for many
years until last fall, when he left
here to become foreman of a shop

phone corporation to the audience
of the Capitol theatre. "The
Lash" presents the problem that

at Tacoma, Washington. has caused more legal arguments
than any other, to wit "Is there

A Debt to
ONE

Is known to

CLEAXS ,

Tbo Books and
KEEPS

Them eleaa.

--
.. While in the north be continued

with" the Studebaker dealers; but
he has had considerable experience

such a thing as a justifiable kill
ing?"

for this section in the drug gar-
den field, Mr. Lyon says.

Our competitors are Michigan
and Indiana. Our more or less
stable climate is in our favor, as
compared with the conditions in
those states.

Tiiis Is Very Important
Is an increased acreage of mint

in the Oregon field justified? Thir
is an important question here. Mr.
Lyon.-y- f an increased "produc-her- e

is justified. Our pen.
faint oil is used principally ia
the f candy and tooth paste

with many makes of automobiles. The first number of the Vita--
He has entered upon his duties al
ready and is welcoming his friends
of former years at - the Marion
garage.

Read The Classified Adstrades, with a little in medicines,!

S3 si 5? aii iiniiK mm m inrmt ir GKNK MORGAN'S ORCHESTRA
i VltaptoM PrvrntetiMPROPER FINANCING phone to be heard anywhere fn the

world after the opening at the
Warner Theatre in New York, was
the act of "The Four Aristocrats."
It fairly brought down the house
at the Colony Theatre, where a se-

lect group of critics saw the ini-
tial performance. "

Know What Interest You Will Pay

Hawkins & Roberts

Part of a permanent State wide organization of merchants and Professional men and women to im-

prove credit conditions, now operating in a number of counties in Oregon with new counties and
members being added very rapidly.

These Credit Boards are organized by the Pioneer Service Co., which is incorporated under the laws
of this State, with a State office located in Eugene, Oregon.

The Pioneer Service Co., a responsible concern has been operating for more than four years, whose
business has now extended to 18 other states, making it the largst retail credit concern in America.

This company supplies merchants and professional men and women with a state wide credit rateing
and collection service including an exchange of credit information between its members, and an
exchange of credit information between county credit boards and between state organizations.

DRESSED TO Kill
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Have .Lbaacd Ia ' '
it

City of Sakm . ... $ 2328,100.00
Marion Co. Farms . 1,86550.00
Total Loans in Willamette Val. $11,471,000.00

Any one of oar Loans may be paid off on any
interest date. Intendjjrefe

: j Interest Rates SSy2B
.' I 205 Orejron BaiWing- - . .

:

Credit Reports Issued
Though . the crook of today is

an immaculate dresser, drives high
powered cars, maintains expensive
apartments and frequents the op-

era and the night dubs he is a
"brother under the skin with the
crook aad "thug" of other days in

In the operation of these boards, each month a delinquent list is issued and mailed to every member
of the county credit board. This list gives the debtors names and addresses and the amount they owe
to members, and shows up those who do not properly.respect their credit by payment of their ac-

counts within a reasonable length of tinte All debtors are notified and given, ample time to settle
their accounts before their names are listed and it is not the purpose to embarrass any one, rich or
poor who does his best to meet his obligations. .

Names once on the delinquent list are not removed for any reason until the account is PAID.

Unpaid Claims Are Advertised
Where payment is persistently refused, unpaid claims are advertised for sale from time to time,
but not without the consent of the creditor.

This system reduces losses and enables merchants to operate at less cost and to sell at lower prices
and enables them to extend credit! to those who deserve and respect it, and takes care of the collec-- ,
tion of slow and bad accounts without charging any commission or percentage for this part'of the

0

ANNOUNCEMENT!
service.

There WOTBe Held at Woodland Park a Fitting ;

Featuring a grand Water&ajpivaV with all its water sports for Boys, Girls, men and .
'ivamoti TjtnH nteriainments such as creased nisr. srreased Dole, sack races, etc, will.

The Marion County Credit Board is being organized from Salem, and every business man in every
city and town of the county is urged to cooperate toward making the entire county ,credit. proof,
Marion County Credit Board now consists of approximately 50 members and new members are be-

ing added dairy, t - ; : ' v.

are. will be sports for younsr and 'old. If you like to danee, we will provide for For Information as to Membership, Address a,.
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Yod Horse Shoe artists come and win one o our, valuable .prizes;-- . ;
Evekings a Regatta will take place accompanied by fireworks. There will be a parade
fdHwys and girls riding decorated bicycles with prizes for the best decorations.
Bring your lunch baskets; spend the day. Music furnished by a reputable band. .

;

sParkmg"space'for3000-car-- '' "1 -
--TTTT-ZZ" ,:V ZZ

Sports start at 10 a. m. - , i .. l.V- - 1 ! :
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414-15-- 16 Miner Bld : ... 4V
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.
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As a special event there will be held a race for outboard moUJr boats for. bilver
1 .

r j ..'
voting iup

COME ALL-S- EE ALL

Wccdflcnd PncTt EDovcSopncnC Co.
;' : r; J. C FORMICK, Mgr.


